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ABSTRACT
Background The relative immunosuppression and high prevalence of comorbidities
in patients with ESKD on dialysis raise concerns that they may have an elevated risk
of severe coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), but outcomes for COVID-19 in such
patients are unclear.

Methods To examine presentation and outcomes of COVID-19 in patients with
ESKD on dialysis, we retrospectively collected clinical data on 59 patients on dialysis
who were hospitalized with COVID-19. We used Wilcoxon rank sum and Fischer
exact tests to compare patients who died versus those still living.

Results Two of the study’s 59 patients were on peritoneal dialysis, and 57 were on
hemodialysis. Median age was 63 years, with high prevalence of hypertension (98%)
and diabetes (69%). Patients who died were significantly older than those still living
(median age, 75 versus 62 years) and had a higher median Charlson comorbidity
index (8 versus 7). The most common presenting symptoms were fever (49%) and
cough (39%); initial radiographs most commonly showed multifocal or bilateral
opacities (59%). By end of follow-up, 18 patients (31%) died a median 6 days after
hospitalization, including 75% of patients who required mechanical ventilation.
Eleven of thosewhodied had advanceddirectives against intubation. The remaining
41 patients (69%) were discharged home a median 8 days after admission. The
median initial white blood cell count was significantly higher in patients who died
compared with those still living (7.5 versus 5.73103/ml), as was C-reactive protein
(163 versus 80 mg/L).

Conclusions The association of COVID-19 with high mortality in patients with ESKD
on dialysis reinforces the need to take appropriate infection control measures to
prevent COVID-19 spread in this vulnerable population.

JASN 31: 1409–1415, 2020. doi: https://doi.org/10.1681/ASN.2020040470

After first being identified in Wuhan,
China in December 2019, the novel co-
ronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
caused by severe acute respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus 2 quickly became a
global pandemic. Currently, the United
States has more cases of COVID-19 than
any other nation, and New York City has

become the epicenter of the pandemic
with over 100,000 cases and almost
7000 confirmed deaths.1 Although the
spectrum of disease has ranged from
asymptomatic to fatal multiorgan fail-
ure, the mechanisms underlying these
interperson differences in disease course
are not well understood. Reports from

multiple international investigators
have identified patient characteristics as-
sociated with a higher risk of severe dis-
ease and death, including older age,
men, underlying cardiac or pulmonary
disease, diabetes, and hypertension.225

Among these, age has also been consis-
tently identified as a risk factor for death
from COVID-19 in the United States,
where early reports found that 80% of
deaths in over 4000 cases up to March
2020 occurred in individuals older than
65 years.6 In addition, underlying CKD
has been identified as a risk factor for
mortality, with a Chinese cohort dem-
onstrating that elevated baseline serum
creatinine was associated with a hazard
ratio for death of 3.97.7

The demographics and comorbidities
of patients with ESKD on dialysis in our
network, as well as their relative immu-
nocompromised status, raised the possi-
bility that these patients might be at an
increased risk of severe COVID-19 dis-
ease. In our network, mean age is about
64 years, with 51% of patients 65 years or
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older, and there is a high prevalence of
diabetes (67%), coronary artery disease
(55%), heart failure (54%), and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (32%),
with an average of 5.3 comorbidities
per patient. Further, 12 of every 13 pa-
tients on dialysis receive in-center he-
modialysis, which precludes the ability
to practice adequate social distancing
while also requiring the need for fre-
quent travel despite shelter in place or-
ders in a city that relies heavily on public
transportation.8

Given these concerns for increased
exposure to COVID-19 and higher risk
of severe disease among patients receiv-
ing dialysis, we sought to examine the
presentation, clinical course, outcomes,
and risk factors for more severe disease
in this patient population. Here, we pre-
sent our early experience with COVID-
19 in patients on dialysis admitted to our
institution.

METHODS

We identified 59 consecutive patients
with ESKD on dialysis admitted to Co-
lumbia University IrvingMedical Center
for COVID-19 from March 9, 2020 to
April 8, 2020. Demographics, clinical
data, details of their hospital course,
and follow up through April 29, 2020
were obtained from the medical record.
Diagnosis of COVID-19 was made ex-
clusively on the basis of positive severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus
2 PCR testing on nasopharyngeal swabs.
Baseline characteristics of patients who
died versus those who are still living were
compared using Wilcoxon rank sum
tests and Fischer exact tests. Given that
11 of the patients who died had ad-
vanced directives against intubation
and mechanical ventilation, we also
used descriptive statistics to present
characteristics of those who received
mechanical ventilation, those who did
not receive mechanical ventilation, and
those who died with a “DoNot Intubate”
advanced directive in place. This study
was approved by the Institutional Re-
view Board of Columbia University Irv-
ing Medical Center.

During the initial phase of the pan-
demic in New York, all patients with
COVID-19 had bedside hemodialysis
performed by one dedicated dialysis
nurse. After the proportion of patients
on dialysis with COVID-19 exceeded
50% on March 30, 2020 (due to an in-
crease in both patients with ESKD and
patients with AKI), medically stable pa-
tients with COVID-19 received dialysis
in our inpatient hemodialysis unit, with
an initial staffing ratio of one dialysis
nurse for every two patients that was
eventually expanded to one dialysis
nurse for every three patients in order
to increase the availability of nurses for
bedside dialysis. Disinfection was per-
formed before starting each non–
COVID-19 shift as perCenters forDisease
Control and Prevention guidelines. Dur-
ing this time, patients with hemodynamic
instability and/or respiratory distress con-
tinued to receive bedside hemodialysis or
continuous RRT. Although we initially
considered routinely reducing dialysis fre-
quency to twice weekly for all patients
withCOVID-19, this planwas not broadly
implemented for all patients due to con-
cern for hyperkalemia and volume
overload.

RESULTS

We identified 59 patients with ESKD on
dialysis, including 2 patients who were
on peritoneal dialysis and 57 patients
on hemodialysis (Table 1). The median
age of our cohort was 63 years
(interquartile range [IQR], 56–78),
with a slightly higher prevalence of
men (56%), and 75% had Hispanic eth-
nicity. All but one patient had hyperten-
sion, 69% had diabetes, 46% had coro-
nary artery disease, 54% were
overweight or obese, 17% had pulmo-
nary disease, and 32% were current or
former smokers. Additionally, 73% of
patients were using a statin, and 22%
were taking an angiotensin-converting
enzyme inhibitor or angiotensin recep-
tor blocker at the time of admission.
Eight percent were previous kidney
transplant recipients with failed allo-
grafts, none of whom were on chronic

immunosuppression at the time of ad-
mission. Most patients (80%) dialyzed
via arteriovenous fistula or graft. Com-
pared with patients who are still living,
those who died were older (median,
75 years; IQR, 61–81 versus median,
62 years; IQR, 54–73; P50.04) and had
higher median Charlson comorbidity
index (8; IQR, 6–10 versus 7; IQR, 5–8;
P50.03). Otherwise, there were no dif-
ferences in demographic characteristics
between groups.

The most common presenting symp-
tom overall was fever (49%) followed by
cough (39%), dyspnea (36%), and fa-
tigue/malaise (22%) (Table 1). Patients
less commonly reported gastrointestinal
symptoms (15%), chills (10%), myalgia
(7%), or altered mentation (8%). Initial
chest radiographs showed multifocal or
bilateral opacities in the majority of pa-
tients (59%), although six patients
(10%) had unilateral opacities and nota-
bly, 11 patients (19%) had no acute ra-
diographic findings (Table 1). Only 16%
of patients were admitted after a long di-
alysis break, a proportion that was sim-
ilar between groups.

Eight patients (14%) received me-
chanical ventilation, with median time
from admission to intubation of
1.5 days (range, 0–9) (Table 2). No other

Significance Statement

Immunosuppression and a high prevalence
of comorbidities among patients with
ESKD on dialysis raise concerns that such
patients may have an elevated risk of se-
vere coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19).
However, the outcomes for COVID-19 in
this patient population are not clear. In
their study of 59 patients with ESKD and
COVID-19 receiving dialysis at a New York
City medical center, the authors found that
although the presentation of patients on
dialysis with COVID-19 was similar to that
of the general population, these patients
have poor outcomes, including 31% overall
mortality and 75% mortality among those
requiring mechanical ventilation. In addi-
tion, higher levels of inflammatory markers
associated with severe disease. This in-
formation will help inform care of patients
on dialysis who develop COVID-19 and
reinforces the importance of infection
control measures when treating this vul-
nerable population.
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Table 1. Characteristics and presentation of patients with dialysis-dependent ESKD and COVID-19 admitted to a single
center in New York City by vital status

Characteristic
n (Column %) or Median (IQR)

P Value
All Still Living Deceased

n 59 41 (69%) 18 (31%)
Demographics on admission
Age, yr 63 (56–78) 62 (54–73) 75 (61–81) 0.04
Men 33 (56) 23 (56) 10 (56) 0.99
Race
White 11 (19) 7 (17) 4 (22) 0.86
Black 15 (25) 11 (27) 4 (22)
Other/no answer 33 (56) 23 (56) 10 (56)

Hispanic ethnicity 44 (75) 31 (76) 13 (72) 0.76
Charlson comorbidity index 7 (5–8) 7 (5–8) 8 (6–10) 0.03
Body mass index, kg/m2, n557 25.2 (22.5–29.5) 25 (22.5–30.3) 27.7 (21.8–29.2) 0.74
Body mass index $25 kg/m2, n557 31 (54) 21/41 (51) 10/16 (63) 0.56
Hypertension 58 (98) 41 (100) 17 (94) 0.31
Diabetes mellitus 41 (69) 29 (71) 12 (67) 0.77
Coronary artery disease 27 (46) 17 (41) 10 (56) 0.40
Pulmonary disease 10 (17) 8 (20) 2 (11) 0.71
Smoker
Current 2 (3) 2 (5) 0 (0) 0.20
Former 17 (29) 9 (22) 8 (44)

Prior kidney transplant 5 (8) 4 (10) 1 (6) 0.99
ACEi or ARB use 13 (22) 10 (24) 3 (17) 0.74
Statin use 43 (73) 29 (71) 14 (78) 0.75
Dialysis access
AVF/AVG 47 (80) 32 (78) 15 (83) 0.63
Dialysis catheter 10 (17) 7 (17) 3 (17)
Peritoneal dialysis 2 (3) 2 (5) 0 (0)

COVID-19 presentation
Symptomonset to admission, d, n548a 3 (2–5) 3 (2–4) 3 (2–6) 0.38
Admitted after extended dialysis

break, n557b
9/57 (16) 7 (18) 2 (11) 0.70

Presenting symptoms
Fever 29 (49) 20 (49) 9 (50) 0.58
Cough 23 (39) 17 (41) 6 (33) 0.39
Dyspnea (exertional or rest) 21 (36) 14 (34) 7 (39) 0.77
Fatigue/malaise 13 (22) 9 (22) 4 (22) 0.99
Gastrointestinal 9 (15) 6 (15) 3 (17) 0.99
Chills 6 (10) 5 (12) 1 (6) 0.40
Myalgia 4 (7) 3 (7) 1 (6) 0.64
Altered mentation 5 (8) 5 (12) 0 (0) 0.31
None of the above symptoms 3 (5) 1 (2) 2 (11) 0.22

Predominant initial CXR findings
Multifocal/bilateral opacities 35 (59) 26 (63) 9 (50) 0.18
No acute findings 11 (19) 8 (20) 3 (17)
Unilateral opacity 6 (10) 3 (7) 3 (17)
Pleural effusion 4 (7) 1 (2) 3 (17)
Pulmonary edema 3 (5) 3 (7) 0 (0)

Pulmonary disease includes asthma (n54), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (n52), idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (n51), lung cancer (n52), and unspecified
restrictive lung disease (n51). Patients were considered to have been admitted after an extended (i.e., 2-day) dialysis break if they received outpatient dialysis
Monday/Wednesday/Friday and were admitted on a Sunday or if they received outpatient dialysis Tuesday/Thursday/Saturday and were admitted on a Monday.
ACEi, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; AVF, arteriovenous fistula; AVG, arteriovenous graft; CXR, chest X-ray.
aNine patient records were missing these data or patient was unsure.
bTwo patients on peritoneal dialysis were not included.
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patients were admitted to the intensive
care unit. Of these patients, three (38%)
were treated with continuous RRTwhile
in the intensive care unit (Table 2). Three
patients (38%) were extubated after ame-
dian of 6 days (range, 1–10) ofmechanical
ventilation. Given the proportion of pa-
tients who died but had advanced direc-
tives declining intubation andmechanical
ventilation, comparisons between those
who did and did not receive mechanical
ventilation were not performed.

By the end of follow-up, 18 patients
(31%) had died amedian of 6 days (IQR,
4–14) after hospital admission, includ-
ing 75% of patients who required me-
chanical ventilation (Table 2). Of the
12 patients who died without receiving
mechanical ventilation, all but 1 had
documented advanced directives against
intubation (“Do Not Intubate” orders)
(Supplemental Table 1). Overall, pa-
tients who died had higher initial values
of white blood cell count (median, 7.5
versus 5.731000/ml; P50.04), lactate
dehydrogenase (median, 507 versus 312
U/L; P50.04), and C-reactive protein
(median, 163 versus 80.3 mg/L;
P50.01) than those who are still living
(Supplemental Table 2). Peak values of
white blood cell count and several in-
flammatory markers were also higher

among patients who died, although
these test results were not available for
all patients.

Forty-one patients (69%) were dis-
charged from the hospital a median of
8 days (IQR, 6–12) after admission, in-
cluding two patients who previously re-
ceived mechanical ventilation and were
discharged after 9 and 19 days of hospi-
talization. No discharged patients have
been readmitted to date.

DISCUSSION

Patients with advanced age and with co-
morbid conditions such as diabetes, pul-
monary disease, and cardiovascular dis-
ease are at the highest risk of severe
manifestations of COVID-19.22 4,9

Given the immunocompromised nature
of ESKD and the high comorbidity bur-
den seen in patients with kidney failure,
patients with ESKD are among the most
vulnerable populations—especially
given the impractical nature of social
distancing rules for patients who need
in-center hemodialysis.10 Herein, we de-
scribe our early experience with patients
with ESKD and COVID-19.

Although we found high overall mor-
tality of 31%, several factors may have

affected this finding. A high number of
patients who died had expressed wishes
against intubation and mechanical ven-
tilation, which likely reflects the fact that
dialysis centers in the United States are
required to inform patients about their
right to an advanced directive and doc-
ument whether an advanced directive
has been completed.11 It is not possible
for us to ascertain the likely outcome had
these patients also received mechanical
ventilation. Additionally, our data are
therefore unable to shed light on the
risk of death among patients who do
not require venti lat ion. A lower
threshold for hospital admission for
patients on dialysis with COVID-19
may also be present, leading to higher
likelihood of admission in mild dis-
ease due to concerns related to their
comorbidities and reluctance of out-
patient dialysis centers to continue to
treat these patients while risking expo-
sure to other patients or staff at their
facilities. These patients may also pre-
sent to the hospital earlier in their dis-
ease course due to inability to receive
dialysis at their usual outpatient cen-
ters. Unfortunately, outcomes for
those patients who received mechani-
cal ventilation were poor, with 75%
mortality in this group.

Table 2. Single-center outcomes of patients with ESKD receiving dialysis hospitalized with COVID-19

Outcome

n (%) or Median (IQR)

All
No Mechanical
Ventilation

Mechanical
Ventilation

Died with “Do Not Intubate”
Advanced Directive

n n559 n540 (68%) n58 (14%) n511 (19%)
Total no. of inpatient hemodialysis
sessions per patient

2 (2–4) 2 (2–4) 2 (0–5) 2 (0–3)

Received continuous RRT 3 (5) 0 (0) 3 (38) 0 (0)
Days between admission and intubation — — 1.5 (range, 0–9) —

Extubated — — 3 (38) —

Days between intubation and
extubation, n53

— — 6 (range, 1–10) —

Anti–COVID-19 therapies
Hydroxychloroquine 34 (58) 21 (53) 5 (63) 8 (73)
Tocilizumab 3 (5) 2 (5) 1 (13) 0 (0)

Died in the hospital 18 (31) 1 (3) 6 (75) 11 (100)
Days between admission and death 6 (4–14) 15 13 (4–21) 6 (4–8)

Discharged from hospital 41 (69) 39 (98) 2 (25) —

Days between admission and
discharge

8 (6–12) 8 (5–11) 9 and 19 —
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An early report from California de-
scribed an atypical presentation of
COVID-19 in a patient on dialysis,
whose initial symptoms were primarily
gastrointestinal distress.12 In contrast,
similar to the general population, the
most common presenting symptoms in
our cohort were fever, reported by about
half of patients, and cough, although a
small number of patients had no typical
symptoms of COVID-19 (two of whom
were admitted after falls).3,9 None of
the patients who eventually required
mechanical ventilation and few of those
who died had initial chest radiographs
demonstrating pulmonary edema or
pleural effusions. Rather, over half of pa-
tients in our cohort had multifocal infil-
trates, and the remainder had unilateral
infiltrates or no acute radiographic find-
ings, similar to the general population.13

Further, only 16% of patients were ad-
mitted following their weekly two-day
hiatus in the dialysis schedule. Together,
these findings argue against the sugges-
tion that patients on dialysis have an in-
creased risk of severely symptomatic
COVID-19 primarily due to chronic un-
derlying volume overload.

Patients who died were older and had
a higher Charlson comorbidity index
compared with those who are still living,
consistent with general population find-
ings that patients with a higher burden
of chronic illness are at an increased risk
of severe disease. Similar to prior studies
in the general population, we also found
a relationship between higher white
blood cell count on presentation and se-
vere COVID-19.142 16 However, we
found no significant differences in abso-
lute lymphocyte count between groups
despite prior identification of lympho-
penia as a predictor of severe disease.14,15

Notably, other cohorts of patients at
higher risk of severe disease, such as trans-
plant recipients, have no found associa-
tions between either of these laboratory
values and COVID-19 outcomes.17,18 It
is possible that the utility of these tests
differs in high-risk subgroups compared
with the general population. Patients who
died had significantly higher admission
values of C-reactive protein and higher
peak values of several inflammatory

markers compared with those who did
not, consistent with our understanding
that clinical deterioration is mediated by
an inflammatory response.17,19,20 How-
ever, our ability to draw inferences from
these data is limited by missing values.

Over two thirds of the patients in our
cohort were discharged home by the end
of follow-up, a median of 8 days after
admission. Further, patients required a
median of two dialysis sessions during
their admissions. Although this number
may be small overall, it represents a sub-
stantial contribution to the need for RRT
in the hospital at a time when resources
needed to provide these treatments are
limited due to the high proportion of
patients with severe COVID-19 cases
who develop AKI.7,21 Given the reluc-
tance of many outpatient dialysis centers
to treat patients with COVID-19 due to
risk of exposing patients and staff and
the significant measures needed to
prevent spread within units, dialysis
organizations have created COVID-
19 outpatient dialysis units in New
York City to treat these patients until
infection resolution.22

In our inpatient dialysis unit, all pa-
tients wore face masks throughout their
dialysis sessions, regardless of COVID-
19 test result. All nurses and physicians
wore personal protective equipment
(PPE) during dialysis procedures, in-
cluding gowns, gloves, and N95 masks
covered by surgical masks. By reusing
N95masks and covering themwith stan-
dard surgical masks, we avoided a short-
age of PPE. However, in order to pre-
serve PPE and reduce provider
exposure, only the attending physician
(and not the fellow or nurse practi-
tioner) examined patients with
COVID-19. Early in the pandemic, if a
patient was diagnosed with COVID-19
after previously having an inpatient di-
alysis session without droplet and con-
tact isolation, dialysis nurses who took
care of that patient were quarantined
due to presumed exposure. Dialysis
nurses with comorbidities associated
with a higher risk of severe COVID-
19, in particular older age, were as-
signed to patients without COVID-19,
and physicians with such comorbidities

did not round on the dialysis service.
One provider developed symptoms of
COVID-19 after rounding on the inpa-
tient dialysis service but tested negative
for COVID-19 by RT-PCR and re-
turned to work after isolation. Five of
a total 34 nurses (27 full time and 7 per
diem) developed COVID-19 symptoms
and tested positive. All returned to
work after isolation and symptom
resolution.

Limitations of this study include a
relatively small sample size, the observa-
tional nature of our data, and missing
laboratory tests in some patients. Addi-
tionally, we are unable to determine the
true total number of patients with ESKD
affected with COVID-19, including
those who were asymptomatic or only
mildly symptomatic and never tested
due to the limited availability of testing
for patients with mild cases. Although
median age and prevalence of comorbid-
ities such as diabetes or coronary artery
disease in our cohort are similar to those
of our broader ESKD network, addi-
tional data are needed to determine
which demographic factors or comor-
bidities are associated with the need for
hospitalization among patients on dial-
ysis who develop COVID-19. Similarly,
although a high proportion of patients in
our cohort was of Hispanic ethnicity
compared with our typical hospital cen-
sus (35%–40%), this finding is not un-
expected on the basis of our hospital’s
location in Washington Heights, New
York City, where 71% of residents have
Hispanic ethnicity.23 More data are
therefore needed to determine whether
there is an association between ethnicity
and need for hospitalization or COVID-
19 severity. Further, we lack valuable
information on the site of exposure
(in-center versus community-acquired
exposure) of COVID-19. A reliance on
the medical record to retrospectively
identify patient comorbidities may lead
to inaccurate prevalence estimates and
assessment of comorbidity severity. Ap-
proximately the same proportion of
individuals in each group received hy-
droxychloroquine at the recommenda-
tion of the infectious disease team,
whereas three patients received the IL-6
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antagonist tocilizumab. Given the small
number of patients receiving these
treatments and the selection bias in
their use, further conclusions about
their efficacy cannot be drawn from
our data.

In conclusion, hospitalized pa-
tients with ESKD and COVID-19 dis-
played high mortality, although many
who died had advanced directives
against intubation. This study rein-
forces the need to consider the ESKD
population as a high-risk, highly vul-
nerable population and the need to
take appropriate infection control mea-
sures to prevent the spread of COVID-19
in this group.
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Supplemental Table 1. Characteristics and presentation of patients with end-stage kidney disease and 
COVID-19 admitted to a single center in New York City, by mechanical ventilation status. 

  
No Mechanical 

Ventilation 
Mechanical 
Ventilation 

Died with "Do 
Not Intubate" 

Advanced 
Directive 

  n=40 (68%) n=8 (14%) n=11 (19%) 

Demographics on Admission     

Age, years 62 (54-73) 65 (58-79) 81 (62-82) 

Male 24 (60) 2 (25) 7 (64) 

Race     

White/Caucasian 7 (18) 2 (25) 2 (18) 

Black/African American 10 (25) 3 (38) 2 (18) 

Other/No Answer 23 (58) 3 (38) 7 (64) 

Hispanic ethnicity 31 (78) 3 (38) 10 (91) 

Charlson comorbidity index 7 (5-8) 6 (6-8) 8 (6-12) 

Body mass index, kg/m2 (n=57) 25.0 (22.4-30.5) 28.8 (27.9-32.5) 26.1 (19.0-28.6) 

Body mass index >= 25 (n=57) 20 (50) 6/7 (86) 5/10 (50) 

Hypertension 40 (100) 8 (100) 10 (91) 

Diabetes 29 (73) 5 (63) 7 (64) 

Coronary artery disease 18 (45) 3 (38) 6 (55) 

Pulmonary disease 6 (15) 2 (25) 2 (18) 

Smoker     

Current 1 (3) 1 (13) 0 (0) 

Former 10 (25) 4 (50) 3 (27) 

Prior kidney transplant 4 (10) 1 (13) 0 (0) 

ACEi or ARB use 9 (23) 2 (25) 2 (18) 

Statin use 29 (73) 5 (63) 9 (82) 

Dialysis Access     

AVF/AVG 33 (83) 4 (50) 10 (91) 

Dialysis catheter 5 (13) 4 (50) 1 (9) 

Peritoneal dialysis 2 (5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

COVID-19 Presentation     

Symptom onset to admission, days (n=48)* 3 (2-4) 3 (2-7) 4 (2-5) 

Admitted after extended dialysis break (n=57)** 7 (18) 1/8 (13) 1 (9) 

Presenting symptoms     

Fever 20 (50) 4 (50) 5 (45) 

Cough 16 (40) 4 (50) 3 (27) 

Dyspnea (exertional or rest) 14 (35) 2 (25) 5 (45) 

Fatigue/malaise 9 (23) 1 (13) 3 (27) 

Gastrointestinal 6 (15) 0 (0) 3 (27) 

Chills 5 (13) 1 (13) 0 (0) 

Myalgia 3 (8) 1 (13) 0 (0) 

Altered mentation 3 (8) 2 (25) 0 (0) 

None of the above symptoms 1 (3) 1 (13) 1 (9) 

Predominant initial CXR findings     

Multifocal/bilateral opacities 26 (65) 4 (50) 5 (45) 

No acute findings 7 (18) 3 (38) 1 (9) 

Unilateral opacity 3 (8) 1 (13) 2 (18) 

Pleural effusion 1 (3) 0 (0) 3 (27) 

Pulmonary edema 3 (8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Abbreviations: ACEi- angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB- angiotensin receptor blocker.   
*9 patient records were missing this data or patient was unsure | **2 patients on PD not included  



Supplemental Table 2. Laboratory results of patients with end-stage kidney disease and COVID-19 
admitted to a single center in New York City, by vital status 
 

  All Still Living Deceased   

median (IQR) n=59 n=41 (69%) n=18 (31%) p 

Admission Labs*         

White blood cell count, x1000/μl 6.0 (4.5-7.8) 5.7 (4.0-7.5) 7.5 (5.3-9.9) 0.04 

Absolute lymphocyte count 800 (580-1230) 860 (570-1215) 745 (590-1403) 0.71 

Ferritin, ng/mL (n=46) 2254 (1246-3505) 1611 (1119-3128) 2822 (1547-7592) 0.11 

Lactate dehydrogenase, U/L (n=45) 349 (256-519) 312 (247-466) 507 (279-663) 0.04 

Procalcitonin, ng/mL (n=45) 1.71 (0.81-3.39) 1.71 (0.72-3.05) 2.04 (1.28-13.82) 0.25 

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate, mm/hr (n=41) 76 (43-107) 78 (42-109) 75 (41-105) 0.95 

C-reactive protein, mg/L (n=47) 86.5 (26.1-168.6) 80.3 (19.6-116.0) 163 (78.1-298.0) 0.01 

Interleukin-6, pg/mL (n=26) 9 (4-61) 9 (4-61) 6 (<5-32) 0.05 

D-dimer, mg/L (n=45) 1.66 (0.84-3.24) 1.69 (0.84-2.49) 1.56 (1.24-4.14) 0.36 

Hemoglobin 10.6 (9.7-11.8) 10.9 (10.0-12.2) 9.9 (9.1-11.2) 0.03 

Peak Values*       

White blood cell count, x1000/μl 7.8 (6.0-11.9) 7.4 (5.6-8.6) 13 (9.2-18) <0.001 

Ferritin, ng/mL (n=54) 3044 (2104-5982) 2576 (1557-3837) 5877 (3077-8511) <0.001 

Lactate dehydrogenase, U/L 395 (285-615) 348 (266-533) 559 (338-851) 0.02 

Procalcitonin, ng/mL (n=54) 3.08 (1.14-12.79) 1.99 (0.98-4.50) 15.4 (3.11-33.83) <0.001 

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate, mm/hr (n=51) 91 (74-121) 91 (62-123) 88 (75-123) 0.82 

C-reactive protein, mg/L (n=56) 152.5 (41.4-288.8) 110.7 (25.7-198.7) 288.7 (153.3-301.0) 0.003 

Interleukin-6, pg/mL (n=34) 24 (6-74) 14 (6-54) 60 (24-267) 0.03 

D-dimer, mg/L (n=51) 2.47 (1.24-4.10) 1.91 (1.17-3.65) 4.02 (1.59-5.38) 0.03 

*n<59 due to labs not performed     
 


